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WAIMITOWN IHNAVY GRAPPLEBS .aei'sTwenty-tw-o br 3J

LOSES TOatELeoeive MiQRQgramsUnleaolr New TOO STRONG FOR

TAR HEEL TEAM Testimonial pi Tar Babies Face Fcrmidalb
Dcaccn Yearlings on Hard-

wood Tonight--
wane ir ores

ceived a letter and two stars for
SEVEN AWARDS'Annapolis Matnien Keep Fire

Year Record Clean By

192 to 12V2 Win.
three years of service. The other
nine boys received a letter and

The Freshman quintet, led by
Weathers, won a decisive victory
over the Walkertown High
School team Saturday night in

LIADE VARSITY star for two years playing.
HEEL PRINTS

by

K. C. RAIiISAY

! r l--k T 1 11 1Navy's grapplers, undefeated
since 1926, proved too tough for Uufiflt M Alibiing time to his credit, 507 of a

CLASH TONIGHT

MY UNTANGLE

BIG ME FIGHT

Flash Victory Over Raleigh Y
Raises Hopes for Deacon

Win.

Freshmen Given Thirty-Eig- htTHE SECOND BIG FIVE

the Tin Can by the score of 47-1- 8.

The outcome of the gamo
was evident from the start, the
Tar Babies leading throughout
and showing a vast improvement
over their last performance.

game for the Tar Heel quintet Numerals in Football and
Cross-Countr- y.

possible 600 minutes, followed
in order by Branch, Thompson
and Fysal. -

A minor sports monogram for
cross country and two stars went
to Cantain Cliff Baucom, of

Coach Chuck Quinlan's Tar!
Heels Saturday and tossed the
Carolina matmen for a 19 1-2--

12

1-- 2 loss at Annapolis, Mary-

land. A crowd of over 1600 spec-

tators witnessed the match
which was packed with thrills

comes tonight, and the fandom
of the state is watching this
event carefully. Many were
disappointed over the Tar Heels'

The University held its
testimonial banquet for its Their attack was smoother and

they were ringing the basket
from start to finish.

Carolina's basketball repre-
sentatives, defensively proven
already, are expected to show
new offensive powers as they re-

sume competition with a game

losing their first Big Five game
to Davidson, and some possibly

football and cross country teams
at the Carolina Inn last night
and rewarded the outstanding
performers by awarding twenty--

Navy gained its points by
virtue of three falls, a time der

A-- "

Marshville, while first mono-
grams were awarded T. L. Cor-dl- e,

Greensboro; J. B. Farris,
Charlotte; R. B. Hubbard, High
Point; Captain-ele- ct C. A. Jen-

sen, East Orange, N. J.; M. M.
Jones. Asheville: and J. H.

lost faith in the chances of Ash--
cision, and a draw, while the Tar
Heel points were acquired by amore's men to come out on top.

with ease.
Weathers, clever and hard-fighti- ng

forward, led the Caro-

lina attack with twenty-tw-o

points, and was ably assisted by
Fisher. McCachern, guard, also
played a steady game. Coach Bo
Shephard used a big number of

two varsity monograms, seven
varsitv cross country mono--fall, two time decisions, and aThe Wake Forest Demon Dea-

cons are not expected to show r

with Wake Forest in the Tin
Can here to-nig-

ht.

The Tar Heels have been con-

centrating for a solid week on
perfecting their offense, on prac-
ticing at shooting fouls, and on

draw. Although the Tar Heels
football numerals and ten fresh--considerable strength, not hav-

ing won a single contest against harriers were undefeated in dualwere never in the lead, each bout
was close and hard fought, and
had Carolina won by a fall anyleading North Carolina teams,

but a reversal of form is to be

man cross country numerals.
The select twenty-tw-o of the

varsity football squad, which
won five games, lost three, tied

of the bouts taken by Navy, the
long string of victories piled upexpected.

substitutes and they all gave
promise of developing into a
strong team.

The yearlings play the Wake
Forest freshmen tonight in the
first game of a double-head- er

meets and placed fourth in the
Southern Conference Run.

The twenty-eig- ht freshman
gridders receiving their "1934"
numerals were J. C. Adair,
Pinehurst; R. P. Anacaukas,

In spite of their poor show--
tin t 11 by past Middie teams would have

ing agamst tne oest college
teams, they displayed marked

two, and finished second in the
Big Five on one of Carolina's
hardest schedules in history,
were: C. G. Blackwood, Winston-

-Salem; J. D. Branch, Salis-
bury; T. R. Brown, Greensboro;

Rockford, HI.; G. T. Barclay,
Natrona, Pa.; G. F. Brandt,

superiority over the Raleigh
Y. M. C. A. last week. It may

been broken.
Pete Usher very nearly did

just that in the first bout of the
afternoon. Although losing by a
time decision to Styles, Usher
almost threw his man at one
time. However, the,opportunity

practicing at following-u-p shots.
Coach Ashmore may even parade
forth a new set of forwards, but
regardless, the Tar Heels are ex-

pected to present a much smooth-
er offense.

The up-and-com- ing Deacons,
who beat Raleigh "Y" 42-1- 8 last
week, as compared with the 46-1- 3

score by which Carolina beat
the same team, will be met in

"the Tin Can at 8:30 o'clock. The
varsity attraction will be pre-

ceded by a Carolina-Wak- e For-

est freshman game at 7 o'clock.

Washington, D. C. ; V. H. Crance,be that they have found them
Fayetteville; S. S. Eanes, Lexselves. In any event tonight's S. M. Chandler, Durham; C P.
ington; J. C. Frankel, New Yorkcontest will have much bearing
City; J. A. Gardner, Salisbury;on the outcome of the Big Five was lost when Styles managed to I

N. A. Hackney, Durham; G. P.basketball title. A win for slip one shoulder off the corner
of the mat before' Usher could

at the Tin Can. The Baby Dea-

cons have a strong team and the
game tonight should be hard-foug- ht

throughout. Albert Ed-

wards, former Durham High
School star will be in action for
the visitors and will bear watch-
ing.

The Tar Babies had a brisk
practice yesterday and ironed
out a few of the most prominent
errors. They are improving fast
and will give all they have
against the Baby Deacons to-

night. .

Carolina would put the Tar

Erickson, Oak Park, 111.; E. D.
Fysal, Wilson; J. U. Gilbreath,
Topeka, Kan.; H. M. Hodges,
Fayetteville; H .C. House, Wel-do- n;

E. R. Lipscomb, Greens-
boro; R. A. McDade, Lenoir; H.
S. Mclver, Summerfield; J. E.

Johnson, Weldon; C. M. Jones,
Wilmington; W. R. Jones, Rock-

ingham; E. B. Kahn, Roxbury,
Heels back in the running, and i

win for the Deacons woulda
Wake Forest and Carolina will

pin him. It was a close call for
the Navy boy, but he came back
to take the advantage and final-
ly earn a time decision of 2 :15.

Mass.; M. J. McGill, Philadelrshow that they have improved
considerably. They already havebe meeting for the first time of phia, Pa.; E. Mclver, Jr., DurMagner, Philadelphia, Pa. ; J. R.

ham; F. M. Matheson, Taylors--lost too many games to make Maus, Greensboro; Capt. E. S.the season, and the result is ex-

pected to give the first line on
the relative powers and chances

ville; J. J. Mulligan, Philadel--

(Continued on page four)

The most spectacular event of
the afternoon came when Cap-

tain Fred Stallings met Theo-bol- d

in the 126 pound class.
Theobold, undefeated in the 118

it likely that they will be title
contenders.
CAROLINA'S FIVE TO TWO

victory over the South Carolina

of these two ancient foes in the
very muddled race for the Big

Nash, Charleston, S. C; E. H.
Newcombe, Charlotte; R. A.
Parsley, Wilmington ; F. W.
Slusser, Blacksburg, Va. ; G. D.
Thompson, Goldsboro; N. A. UnFive title. : jr--i 1 ! J J "I J 1 1 pound class last year, met a man

who was also undefeated in dual derwood, Sanford; Erwin Wal
meets last year, and both ker, Charlotte; and C. L. Wy--
men came out of the fray with rick, Greensboro.
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their records still clean.' They Chandler, Hodges, McDade,
wrestled for a total of sixteen

their uamecocKs maicaxes max, uuacu--The Deacons dropped
first two Big Five tilts, only to es Rowe and Allen's leather

show big improvement against pushers can be expected to do

Raleigh "Y". Carolina hasn't big things this year. The Game-playe- d

Five cocks are recognized not to bebut one Big engage--
ment, and lost that, to Davidson, one of the strongest teams m

18-1- 7
J " v the Conference, but the bouts

the Carolina fighters aIn their first seven games-th- e gave
powerful chance to try their abilities,Tar Heels proved a

outfit on defense, and though Biggs will need to improve con-t- wt

nnAnf seven eames. siderably before he will be a

minutes : with neither man get-

ting sufficient advantage, the

Newcombe, Underwood and
Walker were receiving their
first monograms. Erickson,
House, Magner, Maus, Captain
Nash, Parsley and Wyrick, re--

match was called a draw. At the
end of the regulation ten minute '1'
period neither man had any ad
vantage, and, at the end of thewr M'f w onv ntionent recognized featherweight. Lev- -

have more than eighteen points, inson displayed his usual ability

rwi. AmnrA is exnected to at fighting. He, however, alT

two extra rounds of three
minutes each, Stallings had an
advantage of only two seconds,
not enough to give him the You're Invited To A Specialpresent a stronger offense lowed himself to slug unsuccess-again-st

Wake Forest, and seve-- fully on several occasions last

ral new forwards are expected Friday night. Captain Noah
Goodridge is the same skilled

match.

fn fl 1 (f'fo)Tl f0noi ArH Mornp.t All-- fighter with a harder punch. IP
Z3LZ3State guard, and Sandy Darner-- Jackson's fight was very good

rjni .ntflT.starred in the for his first varsity bout. Obie

Goodman followed this up by
winning a fall over Mayne Al-

bright in the 135 pound class.
The fall came after a fast battle
in which both men showed

(Continued on last page)
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Davis alwavs seems to meet by
111 ."si. acvcu tuuivAi r 1

(Continued on last page)Hendlin, Kendall, and Hirsch
are among the up-and-com- ing

vounersters expected to get tries
MR. JOHN KRAUSE i

- A
A Persona Representative
end Style Expert from the

Intramural Resultsat forward as the Tar Heels' take
up their schedule with the Dea
cons. "Forfeit Day" was observed

. , . . 1 t i AUn
Scoring substitutes: Sigma

Phi Sigma, Jackson (2) ; Phi
Kap's, Markham (12).

Tt is understood that Coach m wmmmm tne intramural oasis-etua-

AsTrmrvrft mav Dresent some new ipocnie vesterdav. three teams
forward combinations along losing by forfeits. According to Phi Gam's Win 52-- 7

The Phi Gam's easily defeatwith Sandy Dameron, center, te new ruling of the intramural
ed the Delta Tau Delta's by theand Captain Artie Marpet, who department two forfeits in a

starred in the early games. Paul row automatically eliminates a hiVh srnrP nf 52-- 7. The Phi
Edwards, Hinkey Hendlin, lien-- team from active competition Gam's presented a smooth work

ing offense and an airtight dedall, and Hirsch are the new lor-- this season. The forfeits yester-ward- s

who have been showing dav were: Zeta Beta Tau for- - fense. The record up to date
this season is held by the A. T. tilnest aunng tms lasi wcvo teitea to tne a. . kj.o, xhcw

This tailoring specialist will be here with the latest
fashions, and hundreds of new Spring and Summer

fabrics for business and outing wear. He will cheerfully

give you the benefit of his authentic experience, and
personally take your measures for Kahn Tailored
Ckrthfff, Come in! Meet him! No obligation whatever.

Extraordinary Values in Fine

TAILORED-TO-MEASUR- E

SUITS and TOPCOATS

$35$5 ,
(OTHERS $23 TO $65)

O.'s, with 59 points, althoughtersauad scrimmages. KanDa Nu forfeited to Phi Delta
I AT A .

WakA Forest's nrobable line-- TTiPtn - Sigma Nu forfeited to they did not hold their opposi-

tion to as low a score as the Phi1 -

up is Earp and Brogden, lor-- sigma Chi.
Gam's yesterday afternoon. HubnrQTvic Wphb. center: and Ed- - Phi Kap's Win
bard and Dewey led the Phi Gam

T MJk VtW y wwrw-- r

wards and Gardner, guards. The Phi Kappa Sigma's de

You can pick your pattern from
0 pure wool fabrics large bolt

samples of cloth. You can order any
fashion exactly as you wish it, and
Kahn Tailoring Co. of Indianapolis
Till tailnr your garments to your
ui-- . atarM, in the manner for
which they have been famous since
1886. Satisfaction is guaranteed.

feated the Sigma Phi Sigma's offensive.
Phi Sig's Get 22-2- 1 Winthe close score of 27-- d.

Intramural Schedule The Phi Sig's won over theLoftin, for the losers, iw
al scoring with fifteen Chi Phi's in the closest game of

the season so far. defeating thepoints. Close behind him came

Markham with twelve points. Chi Phi's by the close score of
22-2- 1. The Chi Phi's led by a

Tuesday
3:30 p. m. (1) Lewis vs.

Graham; (2) Steele vs. Best
House; (3) New Dorms vs. Old

East.

The Sigma Phi Sigma's entered
Q nrntest against the use of 10--6 score at the half, but the

See This Display At Our StorelOn- -

Monday, January 19th

Tuesday, January 20th

Wednesday, January 21st

f r . 1 -- j Phi Sig's came back in the last
Markham, who is a memoer oi

A-Q- A rs m. (W Ruffm VS. half to win by a one point ad
the varsity squad and who nas

participated in one of the pre- - vantage in true' "Frank Mem--
" cirio tVip score stood

1
Manly ; (2) Question Marks vs
Law School; (3) Mangum vs
Grimes.

Wednesday
season Y games

21-2- 0 in favor of the Chi Phi's
V jMpiisity. Whether or not it will oe

allowed will be announced with with 30 seconds to play, when
UNMitchell dropped in a long one3:30 p. m. (1) Independents

vs. Ranson House; (2) Everett in the next few days. -
from the center of the court to

P. S. (23) rm
vs. Old West; (3) Aycock vs. Y. M. C. A. BuHdingwin the game. Teacney waaManning (3)

Davis (6)Carr. hieh scorer with twelve points,
Loftin (15)4:30 p. m. (1) Phi Alpha vs. for the winners, while Abels, and

Odum (6)
Walker (6)

Barnhill
Steer

Karma AlDha: (2) D. K. Hi. vs hpkt for the ' 1Geiger v
Loveland 1 -Sigma Epsilon; (3) Zeta Psi vs. losers.CaldwellS. A. E.


